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PATTERNS OF SPECIATION IN DROSOPHILA1
JERRY A. COYNE AND H. ALLEN ORR
Department
ofEcologyandEvolution,
The University
ofChicago,
1103East 57thStreet,Chicago,IL 60637

- To investigate
we gathered
Abstract.
thetimecourseofspeciation,
data on 119 pairs
literature
ofcloselyrelatedDrosophilaspecieswithknowngenetic
distances,
mating
discrimination,
strength
of hybridsterility
and inviability,
and geographic
ranges.Becausegeneticdistanceis correlated
withdivergence
time,thesedataprovidea cross-section
oftaxaat different
stagesofspeciation.
Matingdiscrimination
or inviability
ofhybrids
and thesterility
increasegradually
withtime.
Hybridsterility
and inviability
evolveat similarrates.Amongallopatric
species,matingdiscriminationand postzygotic
isolationevolveat comparable
rates,butamongsympatric
speciesstrong
matingdiscrimination
appearswellbeforeseveresterility
or inviability.
This suggests
thatprewhenallopatric
isolationmaybe reinforced
taxabecomesympatric.
zygotic
reproductive
Analysisof theevolutionof postzygotic
isolationshowsthatrecently
divergedtaxa usually
producesterileor inviablemalebutnotfemalehybrids.
Moreover,thereis a largetemporal
gap
betweentheevolutionofmale-limited
and femalehybridsterility
or inviability.
Thisgap,which
is predicted
by recenttheoriesaboutthegeneticsof speciation,
explainstheoverwhelming
premale-limited
ponderance
ofhybridizations
orinviability
yielding
hybrid
sterility
(Haldane'srule).
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Any theoryof evolutionmustexplain geneticchangeswithinspecies as well as those
producingnew species. We understandfar
more about the formerthan the latterprocess. This disparityhas at least two causes.
First,geneticchange in populations can be
observed and studied duringa human lifetime,but theevolutionof reproductiveisolationgenerallytakes much longer.Second,
geneticanalysisofspeciesdifferences
is often
precludedby theirreproductiveisolation.
As a result,genetictheoriesof speciation
are oftenbased more on biogeographythan
on geneticalobservationor experiment.For
example,the founder-flush
and transilience
theoriesof speciationwere largelyinspired
by the endemic nature of Hawaiian Drosophila species (Carson, 1975; Templeton,
1981). Yet biogeographicpatternsmay not
imply a single evolutionary explanation.
Enhanced prezygoticisolation in areas of
species overlap,forinstance,is oftenattributed to the reinforcementof mating discrimination by natural selection against
maladaptive hybridization (Dobzhansky,
1937). But the observationof strongerprematingisolation in sympatrycould merely
resultfroma process of differential
fusion
I This paper is dedicated to our mentor,Dr. B. S.
Grant,withoutwhose help we would now be in lucrative professions.

or extinction:those populations separated
by littlematingdiscriminationmay simply
not persistin sympatry(Templeton, 1981;
Butlin,1987). Species thatsurvivethisprocess will exhibithigh levels of matingdiscrimination,givingthefalseimpressionthat
such discriminationresulted fromnatural
selection to preventhybridizationof sympatricspecies.
Here we bringtogetherinformationabout
reproductiveisolation, electrophoreticdifand biogeographyin thegenus
ferentiation,
Drosophila in a search for patternsto test
and motivatetheoriesofspeciation.Our goal
is to determinethe rate at which reproductive isolation evolves; our method is to
compare the strengthof isolation in species
thathave divergedfordifferent
amounts of
time. Using the electrophoreticgeneticdistancebetweentaxa,whichappearsto change
linearly with time (Nei, 1975, 1987; Kimura, 1983), we can orderspecies pairs by
theirdivergencetimes. For many of these
pairs we also have informationabout mating discriminationand sterilityor inviabilityof theirhybrids.Such data can help answerthe followingquestions.

doesreproductive
isolation
i) How rapidly

evolve?-The divergencetime of taxa must
obviouslybe correlatedwiththe amount of
reproductiveisolation between them, because all species begin as populations that
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are not reproductivelyisolated. Nevertheless,thepatternofthisrelationshipcan provide usefulinformation.Reproductiveisolation could, for example, increase slowly
and at a constant rate up to the limit of
complete isolation. Such a "speciation
clock" would imply that reproductiveisolation resultsfroma gradualprocessof uniformrate,such as geneticdriftor constant
selection.On the otherhand, reproductive
isolation could evolve very quickly once
populationsare separated,withtheratesubsequentlyslowing.This would implya fasterprocess,suchas rapidadaptationto a new
environmentor geneticdriftduringfounder
events.

would be immediatelyselected in the heterogameticsex iftheywereX-linked.Ifmost
advantageousmutationswithsuchpleiotropic effectsare recessive or partiallyrecessive, it can be furthershown that postzygotic isolation will appear first in
heterogameticand only later in homogametic hybrids,explaining both Haldane's
ruleand thelargerole oftheX chromosome
(Coyne and Orr, 1989). We can testtheprediction that Haldane's rule representsan
early stage of speciation by examininggenetic distances between species whose
crossesyieldsterilityor inviabilityin males
only,in.femalesonly,and in both sexes.

at thesame rate?-We would like to know
which type of isolation is most important
in reducing gene flow between incipient
species,forthisfactorwould be theprimary
component of speciation. If most species
evolve completematingdiscriminationwell
beforehybridsterilityor inviability,forexample, the study of postmatingisolation
would be irrelevantto the originof species.
and inviability
iii)Do hybridsterility
evolve
at thesame rate?- If the evolution of postzygoticisolation is an importantcause of
speciation,we would like to know whichof
the above two componentsevolves first.It
is possible, forexample, thatthe evolution
of inviability requires far more genetic
change than the evolution of sterility.

come sympatric?-We can testthishypothesis by comparing the degree of mating
discriminationbetween sympatricand allopatric species pairs separated by similar
genetic distances. We can also examine
whethersuch a patternis an artifactof the
fusionor extinctionof less-reproductivelyisolated populations upon secondary contact.

v) Is prezygotic
reproductive
isolationenii)Do pre-andpostzygotic
isolationevolve hancedby selectionwhenpopulationsbe-

isolationincrease
iv)Howdoespostzygotic

with time?-There are two common patternsof postzygoticisolation in species hybrids. 1) When only one sex is sterile or
inviable, it is almost always the heterogametic sex (Haldane, 1922). This generalization, knownas "Haldane's rule," applies
in the vast majorityof animal hybridizations, regardlessof which sex is heterogametic(e.g., Gray, 1954, 1958; Bock, 1984).
2) The sex chromosomesinvariablyplaythe
largestrole in hybridsterilityor inviability
(Charlesworthetal., 1987). To explainthese
twoobservations,Charlesworthet al. (1987)
suggestedthat sterilityand inviabilitymay
be pleiotropiceffects
ofrecessiveor partially
recessive alleles that are advantageous in
geographicallyisolated populations. These
alleles would be largelyhidden fromselection if they firstarose on autosomes, but

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We collected informationfromthe literature on electrophoreticgenetic distance,
degreeof matingdiscriminationin the laboratory,amount of sterilityor inviabilityof
interspecifichybridsin reciprocal crosses,
and geographicrangesofDrosophila species
pairs. We included pairs of taxa in our survey only if informationwas available on
genetic distance and at least one form of
reproductiveisolation. Because we are interestedin the initial stages of speciation,
we included any pair of recognized taxa
showingpre-or postzygoticisolation,howeverslight(forconvenience,we call all pairs
of taxa "species pairs").
GeneticDistance.-We used Nei's electrophoreticgeneticdistance,D (Nei, 1972,
1987), as an index of divergencetime. D
measures average codon differencesbetween proteinsand increases at a constant
rate when substitutionsoccur at a constant
rate.This indexis 0 whenspecieshave identicalallozymefrequenciesand oo whenthey
shareno alleles. Among crossableDrosophila species, however,D rangesfrom0 to 2
(Table 1). At geneticdistancesgreaterthan
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one, the index begins to lose its linearity
withtime owing to the occurrenceof multiple substitutions(the relationship,however, remains monotonic).
The rough constancy of protein substitutionover calendar time is, of course, the
well-known"molecular clock," for which
thereis substantialempiricalevidence (Nei,
1975, 1987; Wilson et al., 1977; Kimura,
1983). Althoughmuch of thisevidence was
gatheredfromotherorganisms,thereare at
least two reasons to believe that the electrophoreticclock ticks at a fairlyconstant
rate in Drosophila. First,Drosophila phylogeniesconstructedfromgeneticdistances
are almost completelycongruentwiththose
based on chromosome inversions, which
probablybestapproximatetruephylogenies
(MacIntyre and Collier, 1986). This congruencewould not occur if the electrophoreticclock were extremelyerratic.Second,
independentcalibrationsofdivergencetimes
concordantwith
among taxa are strikingly
thoseestimatedfromgeneticdistances(Nei,
1975; Carson, 1976). While thereis a controversyabout whethertheroughconstancy
of molecularevolutionresultsfromgenetic
driftor natural selection (Kimura, 1983;
Gillespie, 1988), our resultsdepend onlyon
the constancyand not on its cause. Similarly,thereis a controversyabout whether
theclock ticksat the same ratein all organisms, because it may depend upon generation time,particularlyat the DNA level (Li
and Tanimura, 1987). This issue does not
affectour analysisbecause we use onlyelectrophoreticdata and analyze species with
similargenerationtimes.
Because the clock is a stochasticone, calculations of D fromone or a few loci are
unreliable. Moreover, standard errorsare
largewhenD is largerthan one (Nei, 1987).
In virtuallyall ofour speciespairs,however,
D is calculated from more than ten loci.
Furthermore,most of our data analysis is
confinedto species pairs separated by low
geneticdistances(D < 1), wherethe clock
is more accurate.
When D values werenot givenin an electrophoretic
survey,we calculatedthemfrom
the raw data. If several populations were
surveyedfor a single species, we used the
unweighted mean of allele frequencies
among populations. In one case we used a

transformationof Rogers' similaritycoefficient(-In S; Rogers, 1972) as themeasure
of geneticdivergence,because the authors
presentedthisvalue withoutraw data (values of -In S are, however,usually within
10% of D's calculated fromthe same data
[Hedrick,1975]). When severalgeneticdistances were available for the same species
pairs,we chose thosevalues fromstudiesin
which other species pairs were also surveyed,so thatas manydata as possible were
obtained with identical electrophoretic
methods.
Finally,we note that some of our results
depend upon the assumptionof an electrophoreticclock. The value of these results
will obviouslyrise or fallwiththe accuracy
of the clock. Otherof our results,however,
depend onlyon a roughpositivecorrelation
betweengeneticdistance and time and not
on a strictlinear relationbetweenthe two.
Stillotherresultsare valid regardlessof any
correlationof genetic distance with time.
We notein theResultsand Discussion which
conclusionsare clock-dependentand which
are not.
PostzygoticIsolation.-This categoryincludes two components:hybridinviability
and hybridsterility.
The strength
ofthisisolation was calculated in the followingway.
We firstcountedthenumberofsexes in both
reciprocal crosses that were either completelysterileor completelyinviable. This
value, which rangesfrom0 (both sexes viable and fertilein both reciprocalcrosses)
to 4 (both sexes sterileor inviable in both
reciprocalcrosses), was then divided by 4.
This yieldsan index ofpostzygoticisolation
rangingfrom0 (no isolation)to 1 (complete
isolation); cases of Haldane's rule are thus
classified as 0.5. Zouros (1973) used an
identical measure. We classified a cross
yieldingno offspring
as "producing all inviable hybrids"only if therewas evidence
that females were inseminated,so that we
did not confoundprematingand postmatingisolation.(The "inseminationreaction,"
in which sperm are destroyedor immobilized in species crosses,was countedas prezygoticisolation; see below.) A hybridsex
was consideredto be viable ifany adults of
thatsex appeared, even rarely.Similarly,it
was consideredto be fertileif any individuals of that sex were ever fertile.This pro-
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cedure is similar to that used by otherinvestigatorsclassifying
specieshybridizations
(e.g., Throckmorton,1982). Our index is
thusa minimumestimateofthetruepostzygotic isolation betweenspecies.
Prezygotic Isolation.-Mating isolation
betweena pair ofspecies is commonlymeasuredin the laboratoryby one of fourtests:
1) no choice,in whichfemalesofone species
are confinedwith males of another; 2) female choice,in whichfemalesofone species
are placed with males of theirown as well
as another species; 3) male choice, the reverse of 2, and 4) multiplechoice, in which
males and femalesofboth species are tested
together.Mating discrimination is measured by eithercountingthe numberof females inseminated aftera long treatment
(methods 1 and 3) or observingthe number
of copulations during a shorter period
(methods 2, 3, and 4).
In some species, inseminationis not accompanied by fertilization,because sperm
are inactivatedor expelled by the female's
reproductivetract (Patterson, 1947b). In
suchcases, femalesmaybe erroneouslyclassifiedas unmated,because theinsemination
is not detected.Sperminactivationis, however,equivalentto matingisolationbecause
fertilizationdoes not occur. We therefore
call this category "prezygotic," and not
"premating,"isolation.
We constructedan index of prezygotic
isolationthatcan be applied to all fourtypes
of matingtests:
frequencyof heterospecificmatings
frequencyof homospecificmatings
This index ranges from - oo (complete
disassortativemating)through0 (no mating
isolation) to 1 (complete isolation), and its
computationfromchoice tests is straightforward.In practice,thereis verylittledisassortativematingamong species,so theindex almost always rangesfrom0 to 1. Five
pairs of species showed some disassortative
matingin one of the two reciprocal tests,
thoughnot in the other.In these instances
we rounded the negativematingindex to 0
beforeaveragingit with the positive value
fromthe reciprocaltest.We used this procedure because it is equivalent to thatused
to quantifypostzygoticisolation and thus

365

allows a fairercomparisonbetweenthe two
(see below): in quantifyingsterilityor inviability,we assumed thathybridscould not
have higher fitnessthan parental species,
whichwould yieldnegativepostzygoticisolation values. However, none of our results
change when we incorporatethe negative
matingvalues into our calculationsor simply eliminate these species fromthe analysis.
In no-choicematingtests,we requiredintraspecific
controlsas well as measurements
ofinterspecific
copulationin bothreciprocal
tests.The mating-isolation
indexin thiscase
incorporatesthe frequencyof interspecific
insemination(the unweightedaveragefrom
reciprocaltests)divided by the unweighted
average frequencyof insemination in the
intraspecificcontrols (the latter is almost
always close to 1.0).
When a studypresenteddata frommore
thana singlepair ofstrains,we averagedthe
isolationvalues fromthedifferent
tests.For
"sympatric"species withpartiallyoverlapping ranges,we averaged resultsfromboth
sympatricand allopatricstrains(see below).
The indexofprezygoticisolationis equivalentto thatofpostmatingisolation,forthe
lattercan be thoughtof as 1 - (frequency
of fertileand viable sexes in heterospecific
of fertileand viable sexes in
tests/frequency
both homospecific controls [always 41).
Thus, values of pre- and postzygoticisolation are comparable measuresof how these
isolatingmechanismsreduceautosomalgene
flow between species. When eitheris 0.5,
forexample,geneexchangebetweenspecies
is halfthatoccurringwithinspecies.
The directcomparison of pre- and postzygoticisolation indexes requires one additionaladjustment.Whileour indexofprezygoticisolation is a continuous variable,
postzygoticisolation was recordedas a discretevariable thatcould assume the values
of only 0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, or 1.0 (corresponding to zero, one, two, three,or four
hybridsexes that were inviable or sterile).
Postzygoticisolation is thereforerounded
down to a minimum value. We therefore
adjust prezygoticisolation in a similarway
when comparingthe two indices. For such
comparisons, we rounded the prezygoticisolation index down to the next smaller
value of 0, 0.25, 0.50, or 0.75. A prezygotic
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cosmopolitanspecies in our survey:D. simulansID. melanogasterand D. annanassae/
D. pallidosa. The formerpair is broadly
sympatricthroughouttheworld,but also in
partsof Africa,wherethe pair is thoughtto
have evolved (Lachaise et al., 1988). The
species of the latterpair occur togetheron
the island of Tutuila in Samoa, and the
karyotypic,morphological,and reproductive differencesamong South Pacific populations of D. annanassae imply that the
species is not a recentintroduction(Futch,
1966).
For statisticalpurposes, we assigned integer values to this category,designating
sympatryas "O" and allopatryas "1." We
can thuscalculatean averagedegreeofsymandD. patryamong several related species pairs.
be trueofDrosophilapseudoobscura
persimilis [Dobzhansky, 1973]). Such dif- In the phylogeneticallycorrecteddata set
of described below, taxa with sympatry-alloferencesmay be due to the artificiality
in thelaboratory,to en- patryvalues greaterthan 0.5 were considforcedconfinement
between nature ered to be "allopatric," and those withvalvironmentalcues differing
and the laboratory,or to microenviron- ues smallerthan 0.5 were consideredto be
betweenthespeciesin the "sympatric."Ifa phylogenetically
mentaldifferences
corrected
fieldthatlead to encountersless frequently taxa pair includedan equal numberof symthan expected fromtheirco-occurrenceat patricand allopatricspecies pairs (i.e., syma given site. Finally, the periods of obser- patry-allopatry= 0.5), we excluded these
vation differamong the various studies, data fromanalyses involvinggeography.
rangingfromone hour in choice teststo a
PhylogeneticCorrection.-Levels of refullweek in some no-choice tests.We find, productiveisolationamong all species pairs
ofprezygoticiso- are not evolutionarilyindependentbecause
however,thatthestrength
lation (standardized by genetic distance) of their phylogeneticrelatedness (Felsenwiththe typeof stein, 1985b). Treatingeach species pair as
does not vary significantly
matingtestused (Kruskal-Wallistest,H2 =
an independent datum may hence incor2.194, N = 90, P > 0.20). Thus, species rectlyinflatethe numberof degreesof freepairs of roughlythe same age show roughly dom in testingthe correlationbetweengethe same degreeof prezygoticisolation,re- netic distance and reproductiveisolation.
To eliminate this problem,we made phygardlessof the typeof matingtestused.
-We classified logeneticcorrectionsto produce a set of evand Allopatry.
Sympatry
species as "sympatric" if their described olutionarilyand statisticallyindependent
ranges overlapped in any area or if both data points (see Results).
In makingthesecorrections,we reliedon
appeared in collectionsfromthe same site.
In 49 of the 53 "sympatric"species pairs, published phylogeniesderived from elecboth species were actually collected from trophoreticdata. Withthe exceptionof one
the same site. We could not findcollection phylogeny(thevirilisgroup[Throckmorton,
data forthe remainingfourpairs of species. 1982]), these were taken fromthe compiSpecies were considered to be "allopatric" lationof MacIntyreand Collier (1986), who
if theyhad no geographicoverlap. We did showed thatelectrophoretically
based phynot use geographicdata from the cosmo- logeniesare highlycorrelatedwiththosedepolitan D. virilisin North America; even rived fromothercriteria,such as morpholthoughits New World rangeoverlaps with ogy or chromosomebanding. Althoughwe
thatofotherspeciesin thegroup,itis largely treatedtheseelectrophoretic
phylogeniesas
confinedto human habitationand may be correct,they may actually be statistically
microallopatric(Throckmorton,1982). We indistinguishablefrom other phylogenies
did include two other pairs of sympatric (Felsenstein,1985a). This problem should
value of 1.0 could only be attained if no
interspecific
matingsoccurred.
For thefewspecies pairs in whichmating
experisolation was studied using different
imental methods,we used those isolation
values derivedfromexperimentstestingthe
largestnumber of related species. Thus as
much of the data as possible was gathered
by the same protocol.
We are aware of the problems of comtypesof mating
biningresultsfromdifferent
testsinto a singleindex of isolation and of
assumingthatlaboratorystudiesindicatethe
extentof matingdiscriminationin nature.
For example, species that hybridizeappreciably in the laboratorymay rarelydo so
when sympatricin nature (this appears to
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1.5not systematically
bias our results,because
o:
n
D (ster. only)
slightlyincorrectphylogeniesshould only
* D (inv.+ster.)
obscure whatever true correlations exist
I
1.0
|
among genetic distance, reproductiveisolation, and geographicoverlap.
PossibleBiases in theData. - It should be
0.5
noted thatthe electrophoreticsurveysused
manydifferent
gel types,buffersystems,en0)
I
O
?
C,
U
zymes, and laboratoryprotocols,and that
0
0.0'
several techniques were used to measure
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
0.00
mating discrimination(postzygoticisolaPostzygotic Isolation
tion is, however, always measured in the
distance(?SE) at whicha
FIG. 1. Averagegenetic
same way). Could theuse of different
meth- givenamountofpostzygotic
isolationarises.Hybridods by different
laboratoriesbias our data, izationsproducing
onlysterile
offspring
(opensquares)
fromthoseproducing
anyinvicreatingartifactualcorrelationsbetweenge- are plottedseparately
(filledsquares).
neticdistanceand the strengthof reproduc- able offspring
tive isolation?While such laboratoryeffects
introducerandom errorinto our data, we determinewhetherhybridsterilityand indo not see how these effectscould system- viabilitycan be treatedas a singlephenomatically bias our results to yield spurious enon, we compare the rates at which these
correlations.Laboratoryeffectscould pro- two mechanismsarise. Figure 1 shows the
duce artifactualcorrelationsbetweenD and averagegeneticdistanceseparatingthepairs
the strengthof isolation only if the same fallinginto each of the fourseverityclasses
laboratories analyzed both D and repro- of postzygoticisolation. Crosses yielding
ductive isolation in the same taxonomic hybridsterilityonlyare displayedseparategroupand erredin the same directionwhen lyfromthoseyieldinghybridinviabilityonly
measuringeach quantity.This scenario is or both hybridinviabilityand sterility.
Any
improbable. First, the same laboratories difference
betweenthese plots would reflect
rarelymeasured both geneticdistance and a difference
in the evolutionaryratesof stestrengthof isolation withina group(forex- rilityand inviability.The plots are almost
ample, reproductiveisolation and genetic congruent,showingthat sterilityand invidistances in the virilisgroup were studied ability evolve at similar rates. We hence40 years apart by differentlaboratories). forthtreatthe evolution of postzygoticisoSecond, even if D and reproductiveisola- lation as a singleprocess.
tionwerestudiedbythesame workers,there
In Figure2, pre-and postzygoticisolation
is no obvious reason why laboratoriesthat are plotted versus genetic distance for the
underestimateD would also underestimate total data (prezygoticisolation values are
the strengthof reproductiveisolation (and rounded down as noted above). Here we
vice versa). Third, there cannot be much must deal with a statisticaldifficulty:
data
laboratory bias in the measurements of points from individual species pairs may
postzygoticisolation, for differentlabora- not be evolutionarily(and hence statistitories almost always obtain the same re- cally) independentbecause of the phylogesults. In over 50 years, forexample, there netic relationshipsamong the species (Felhave been no reportedexceptionsto therule senstein, 1985b). Figure 3, for example,
of sterilityin male hybridsof D. pseudoob- showsa phylogenetictreein whichan initial
scura and D. persimilis. In light of these bifurcation,producingspecies A and B, is
points, we consider laboratory effectsa followedbya bifurcation
ofthelatterspecies
source of random errorbut not of system- into C and D. Reproductive isolation beatic bias.
tweenthe pairs A-C and A-D does not necessarilyrepresenttwo independentevoluRESULTS
tionaryevents,butmayreflect
a singleevent:
Table 1 summarizesthe data on genetic the evolution of reproductiveisolation bedistance, sympatry-allopatry,prezygotic tweenspecies A and B, the common ancesisolation,and postzygoticisolation foreach tor of C and D.
We dealt withthisproblemby employing
species pair (arrangedby species group).To
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1. Literaturedata on geneticdistance (D), biogeography,and reproductiveisolation (definedin text)of Droso
thesemispecies
We omit sympatry-allopatry
ofD. paulistorum.
values forall comparisonsin which D. virilis
is a hum
virilis
group were provided by L. Throckmorton(pers. comm.).

TABLE

Species I

Species 2

gaucha
mesophragmatica
aldrichi
aldrichi
aldrichi
arizonensis
arizonensis
mojavensis
americana
americana
americana
americana
americana
americana
borealis
borealis
borealis
borealis

pavani
pavani
mulleri
mojavensis
arizonensis
baja
mojavensis
mulleri
mulleri
virilis
lummei
novamexicana
lacicola
montana
texana
flavomontana
montana
littoralis
lacicola

flavomontana
flavomontana
flavomontana
flavomontana
lacicola
lacicola
lacicola
lacicola
lacicola
littoralis

montana
virilis
littoralis
lacicola
novamexicana
texana
montana
littoralis
virilis
montana

lummei
montana
montana
montana
novamexicana
novamexicana

texana
novamexicana
virilis
texana
texana
virilis

borealis

littoralis
lummei

Sympatric(0) or__
allopatric(1)

virilis

virilis
virilis
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0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
-

_ _ _

I

D

Prezyg

0.460
0.990
0.123
0.326
0.289
0.212
0.232
0.324
0.540
0.540
0.430
1.420
1.480
0.010
0.380
0.210
0.680
0.340
1.060
0.290
1.280
0.710
0.180
1.200
1.450
0.210
0.660
1.170
0.660
1.060
0.350
0.640
1.220
1.230
1.510
0.440
0.500

0.31
0.92
0.81
1.00
0.73
1.00
0.97
0.74
0.46
1.00
0.99
0.24
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.99
0.95
0.71
-

1.00
0.89
0.98
0.44
0.49

TABLE

Species 1

Species 2

texana
differens
differens
differens

heteroneura
heteroneura
planitibia
ananassae
bipectinata
bipectinata
bipectinata
malerkotliana
malerkotliana
parabipectinata
mauritiana
mauritiana
mauritiana
melanogaster
melanogaster
sechellia
athabascaEA
athabascaWN
affinis
affinis
affinis
affinis
affinis
algonquin
algonquin
algonquin
athabasca
athabasca
athabasca
azteca
azteca
narragansett
ambigua
ambigua
bifasciata

virilis
silvestris
heteroneura
planitibia
planitibia
silvestris
silvestris
pallidosa
pseudoananassae
parabipectinata
malerkotliana
pseudoananassae
parabipectinata
pseudoananassae
melanogaster
sechellia
simulans
sechellia
simulans
simulans
athabascaEB
athabascaEA/EB
tolteca
athabasca
azteca
narragansett
algonquin
athabasca
tolteca
azteca
tolteca
narragansett
azteca
narragansett
tolteca
tolteca
persimilis
pseudoobscura
miranda

1.

Continued.
Sympatric(0) or
allopatric(1)

-

1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
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I
D

0.580
0.249
0.246
0.138
0.134
0.026
0.191
0.091
0.271
0.145
0.104
0.282
0.226
0.366
0.500
0.320
0.300
0.620
0.550
0.280
0.024
0.124
1.440
0.740
0.850
0.970
0.740
0.650
1.250
1.250
1.250
1.100
1.250
0.970
1.100
0.970
1.660
1.660
1.810

Prezyg

0.749
0.774
0.434
0.196
0.553
0.829
0.519
0.897
0.843
0.546
0.841
0.956
0.854
0.764
0.883
0.607
0.914
0.169
0.994
0.724
0.776
1.000
0.985
1.000
0.988
0.932
1.000
0.615
0.960
0.507
0.991
0.563
0.913
0.980

TABLE

Species 1

Species 2

bifasciata
bifasciata
bifasciata
bifasciata
imaii
imaii
imaii
imaii
loweii
miranda

pseudoobscura
imaii
subobscura
persimilis
persimilis
subobscura
miranda
pseudoobscura
pseudoobscura
pseudoobscura

persimilis
persimilis
pseudoobscura
pseudoobscura
Bogota
kikkawai
equinoxialis
equinoxialis
equinoxialis
equinoxialis
insularis
insularis
insularis
paulistorum
paulistorum
paulistorum
tropicalis
caribbensis
equinoxialis
willistoni
quechua
paulistorum
Amazonian

subobscura
pseudoobscura
subobscura
pseudoobscura
USA
leontia
paulistorum
insularis
willistoni
tropicalis
tropicalis
willistoni
paulistorum
pavlovskiana
willistoni
tropicalis
willistoni
equioxialisequinoxialis
willistoni
willistoni
paulistorum
Andean-Brazilian

miranda
miranda

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

Amazonian
Amazonian
Andean-Brazilian
Andean-Brazilian
Andean-Brazilian
Andean-Brazilian
Centroamerican
Centroamerican

1.

Continued.
Sympatric(0) or
allopatric(1)

D

Prezyg

1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1

1.810
0.560
1.180
1.810
1.950
1.100
1.950
1.950
1.050
0.560
0.560
1.950
1.660
0.410
1.660
0.194
0.419
0.621
1.090
0.656
0.665
0.883
1.070
1.270
0.232
0.524
0.609
0.413
0.246
0.214
0.170
0.152
0.189
0.165
0.067
0.127
0.071
0.043
0.127

0.94
0.96
0.93
0.98
0.98
0.98
0.96
0.72
0.99
1.00
0.94
0.99
0.95
0.95
0.22
0.93
0.92
0.99
1.00
0.93
0.91
0.96
1.00
0.47
0.97

persimilis
subobscura

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

Centroamerican
Orinocan
Orinocan
Transitional
Interior
Centroamerican
Transitional
Interior
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0.29
0.86
0.82
0.80
0.80
0.70
0.64
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a procedure recommended by Felsenstein
(1985a). This method permits only one
comparison between species on eitherside
of a phylogeneticbifurcation.We averaged
togetherall comparisons between pairs of
species spanninga node to produce a single
estimateof geneticdistance,pre-and postzygoticisolation, and degree of sympatry.
For example, in Figure 3 there are three
possiblecomparisonsbetweenspecies pairs:
A versus C, A versus D, and C versus D.
The firsttwo comparisons, however, may
notbe independent.We therefore
obtainone
data point by calculating average genetic
distances,pre-and postzygoticisolation invalues of the
dices, and sympatry-allopatry
A-C and A-D comparisons. The comparison betweenC and D is, however,independent of the others,because it reflectsisolationevolvingafterthedivergenceofA and
B. We dealt with unresolved trichotomies
by averagingvalues fromall threespecies.
Data on pre- and postzygoticisolation
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were pooled separately,because informa- Z 0.50 .AA
A
0
tion about both forms of isolation was
sometimes unavailable fora given species 0)
pair. These pooled data are termed "cor- CO
rected,"and theyrepresentthe fewestpos0.00*
sibleevolutionarily
independentdata points.
0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
B
GeneticDistance (D)
Phylogeneticpooling reduced our sample
from 119 to 42 comparisons in both the
FIG. 4. Strengthof isolationversusgeneticdistance
correctedprezygoticand postzygoticdata (D) betweentaxa, plottedusingcorrecteddata. A) Presets (these data sets do, however, include zygoticisolation (rounded down); B) postzygoticisosome differentspecies pairs). We present lation.
statisticalresults from only the corrected
data. Phylogeneticcorrectiondid not qualitativelyalterour results:the statisticalsig- separatedby low geneticdistances(D ? O.5;
nificanceofeverytest(P greateror less than thisvalue was chosen beforedata wereana0.05), thoughnot the exact level of signifi- lyzed,but lower threshholdsproduce qualcance, was consistentforthe correctedand itativelysimilar results).This comparison
shows significantly
uncorrecteddata.
greaterprezygoticisoPrezygoticisolation and postzygoticiso- lation than postzygoticisolation (Mannlation are plotted separatelyversus genetic WhitneyU test: Z = 2.541, N1 = 26, N2 =
distance fromthe correcteddata in Figure 29, P < 0.01; all probabilitiestwo-tailed).
4. Both formsof isolation are significantly This resultis not an artifactof different
avcorrelatedwith Nei's D (prezygotic:Ken- erage genetic distances among the species
dall's T = 0.272, N = 42, P < 0.02; post- pairs in the pre- and postzygoticdata sets,
zygotic:T = 0.569, N= 42, P < 0.001).
for the average D's are nearly identical
= 0.209 + 0.025, N = 26;
The patternsof pre- and postzygoticiso- (Dprezygotic
= 0.201 ? 0.024, N = 29). Simlation differ:in both the correctedand un- Dpostzygotic
correcteddata sets,prezygoticisolation in- ilarly,if one compares the strengthof precreasesmorequicklyat relativelylow genetic and postzygoticisolation for each species
distances.Both formsof isolation level off pair at D < 0. 5, more pairs have greater
at highergeneticdistances. Because we are pre- than postzygoticisolation than is exmost interestedin the beginningof specia- pected by chance (uncorrecteddata, Wiltionand becausereproductive
isolationmust coxon's sign rank test: Z = 2.189, N= 32,
reach an asymptoteat highergenetic dis- P < 0.05; this testcannot be performedon
tances,we limitour comparisonof pre-and the correcteddata, because the pre- and
postzygoticisolation to those species pairs postzygoticdata sets include some different
A
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species pairs). We note thatthisresultdoes
not depend upon the accuracy(or even the
existence)ofthemolecularclock:withinany
pair of species, there has been exactly as
much time for the evolution of pre- and
postzygoticisolation.
The rates at which pre- and postzygotic
isolation evolve can provide information
about whetherthese formsof isolation result from differentgenetic mechanisms.
Charlesworthet al. (1987) have proposed
thattheinitialstagesofpostzygoticisolation
result fromthe rapid accumulation of recessive or partiallyrecessive alleles (h [the
dominance coefficient]< 0.5) at sex-linked loci causing sterilityor inviabilityof the
heterogametic sex in reciprocal hybridizations. Under this hypothesis,it can be
shown that genes causing sterilityor inviability in females will accumulate more
slowly than those causing sterilityor inviability in males (Coyne and Orr, 1989).
These theoriespredictthat: a) classes 0.25
and 0.50 of postzygoticisolation consist
largelyof species pairs obeying Haldane's
rule; b) classes 0.25 and 0.50 evolve fairly
rapidly; c) assuming an appreciable frequency of recessive or partiallyrecessive
mutations,the transitionfromclass 0.50 to
class 0.75 (the lattermust include female
effects)is slower than the transitionfrom
class 0 to class 0.25. There is no analogous
geneticmodel predictingthe course of prezygoticisolation withtime.
Predictiona is fulfulled:classes 0.25 and
0.50 consist almost entirelyof hybridizations obeying Haldane's rule (in the correcteddata, 19 of 21 pairs in these classes
have sterility
and inviabilitylimitedto male
hybrids;in the uncorrecteddata, the correspondingnumbersare 37 of43 pairs).This
shows that male hybridsin both reciprocal
crossesare almost always affectedbeforefemale hybridsin eithercross.This resultcannotbe inferredfromthesimpleobservation
of Haldane's rule,which could resultfrom
males and femalesfromone reciprocalcross
becoming sterile or inviable before males
and females fromthe other(with male effectsprecedingfemaleeffects
in each cross).
In addition, there are very few species
pairsseparatedbylow geneticdistancesthat
fall into classes 0.75 or 1.00, which must
includefemaleeffects.
Ofthe47 speciespairs
withD < 0.5, onlyfourbelongto thesetwo

2. Mean and standarderrorofgeneticdistance
at whicha givenlevel of post-and prezygoticisolation
occurs in Drosophila, using correcteddata (isolation
indices are rounded down to nearest0.00, 0.25, 0.50,
0.75, or 1.00). Groups spanned by vertical lines are
homogeneousby Scheffe'sF test.
TABLE

Mean geneticdistance ? SE (N)

Isolation
index

Postzygotic

0.00
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00

? 0.058
? 0.083
? 0.032
? 0.198
? 0.127

0.138
0.251
0.249
-0.722
1 0.991

Prezygotic

(8)
(5)
(16)
(5)
(8)

0.122
0.370
0.257
0.578
0.523

0.046
0.078
0.080
0.098
? 0.089
?
?
?
?

(5)
(3)
(5)
(24)
(5)

postzygoticisolation classes. Thus, Haldane's rule does not resultfroma combination of two evolutionaryprocesses, one
of which produces sterilityand inviability
in males only(followedby females)withthe
otherproducingsterilityand inviabilitysimultaneouslyin both sexes in both reciprocal crosses.Rather,male-limitedsterility/
inviabilityin both reciprocal crosses appears to be the ubiquitous firststep in the
evolution of postzygoticisolation.
To testpredictionsb and c above, we calculate the averagegeneticdistanceat which
a givenlevel ofpre-or postzygoticisolation
appears (Table 2). Note thatforpostzygotic
isolation,classes 0.25 and 0.50 arise at low
genetic distances, but the transitionfrom
class 0.50 to class 0.75 requires substantiallymore geneticdistance. Post hoc analjump in
ysis shows thatthe only significant
genetic distance between adjacent classes
occurs between classes 0.50 and 0.75, as
predicted(in fact,all comparisonsspanning
the 0.50-0.75 boundaryare significantexcept the class 0.25 versus0.75 comparison,
in which both samples are very small). In
sum,hybridizationsobeyingHaldane's rule
are on average much youngerthan those
showingfemalesterilityor inviability,confirmingthe predictionsof Charlesworthet
al. (1987). We emphasize thatthisinterpretationdoes not depend on a linearrelationship betweengeneticdistance and time but
requiresonlya positivecorrelationbetween
geneticdistance and time.
There is no analogous stallingof prezygoticisolationat class 0.50 (see Table 2). In
fact,Scheffe'sF test(Sokal and Rohlf, 198 1
p. 253) reveals no significantjump in ge-
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data; B) prezygoticisolation plottedversus D among
sympatrictaxa using correcteddata.

netic distance between any prezygoticisolation classes, adjacent or not.
We can next compare the evolutionary
ratesof reproductiveisolation in allopatric
versussympatricspecies pairs fromthecorrecteddata (Fig. 5; exact insteadofrounded
prezygoticisolation indices are shown,because we do not compare them with the
discrete postzygoticisolation values). All
cases of strongprezygoticisolation at low
geneticdistancesoccur in species pairs that
are sympatric.At D < 0.5, thereare no cases
of prezygoticisolation greater than 0.75
amongthecorrectedallopatricspeciespairs,
but thereare 12 such cases among the 17
sympatricspecies pairs (in the uncorrected
data, thereare only foursuch cases among
15 allopatric species pairs, but 20 cases
among the 26 sympatricpairs). The mean
degreeof prematingisolation forsympatric
pairs at D < 0.5 (0.768 ? 0.065, N = 17)
is more than twice as large as that for allopatricpairs (0.365 ? 0.067, N = 7).

The greaterprezygoticisolation in sympatrythanin allopatrycan be demonstrated
in several otherways. a) There is a significant difference
betweenthe strengthof prezygoticisolationin sympatricand allopatric
species pairs at low geneticdistances (D <
0.5) (Mann-WhitneyU test: Z = 2.890, N,
= 17, N2 = 7, P < 0.01). This resultis not
an artifactofdifferences
in geneticdistances
between allopatric and sympatricspecies
pairs,as theydo not differ
(Dallopatric= 0.241
?0.038,

N=

7; Dsympatrc= 0.199

? 0.034,

N = 17). b) Significantlymore sympatric
thanallopatricspeciespairshave greaterprethanpostzygoticisolation(G2 = 10.64, P <
0.01): in allopatry,two species pairs have
greaterpre- than postzygoticisolation,and
fourhave greaterpost- than prezygoticisolation (fivespecies pairs are tied). However,
in sympatry,15 species pairs have greater
pre- than postzygoticisolation while only
one has greaterpost- than prezygotic(four
are tied). c) Similarly,the previouslynoted
resultthatprezygotic
isolationis greaterthan
postzygoticisolationwithinspecies pairs at
D < 0.5 is attributableentirelyto sympatric
taxa: there is no significantdifferencebetween the strengthof pre- and postzygotic
isolation within allopatric species pairs
(Wilcoxon's signedranktestZ = 1.19, N =
11, P > 0.2). In sympatry,however,many
more species pairs have greaterpre- than
postzygoticisolation than is expected by

chance (Wilcoxon's Z = 3.01 1, N = 20, P

< 0.01). We note thattestsb and c do not
depend upon the accuracy or even the existence of the molecular clock, because, as
noted above, these are testswithinpairs of
species.
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It appears that premating isolation
evolved fasteramongsympatricthanamong
allopatricpairs of species. Similar analysis
shows thatgeographicoverlap has no effect
on the strengthof postzygotic isolation
(Mann-WhitneyU teston correcteddata: Z
= 0.052, N1 = 18, N2 = 10, P > 0.90). We
considerprocessesthatcould produce these
patternsin the Discussion.
Finally,we may combine indices of preand postzygoticisolation to measure the
evolutionaryrate of "total" reproductive
isolation. Assuming that the two formsof
isolation act sequentially(and hence multiplicatively)withina species pair, the appropriateindex is
T= Pre + (1 - Pre) x Post
where T is total isolation,Pre is prezygotic
isolation,and Post is postzygoticisolation.
Total isolation is plotted versus genetic
distance in Figure 6 (to improve accuracy,
we used exact values of prezygoticisolation). This plot includes several data points
fromspecies pairs having prezygoticisolation greaterthan 0.90 but no information
about postzygoticisolation. In such cases
we set "total" isolation equal to the level of
prezygoticisolation,because the maximum
possible errorin these cases is only 10%.
Total isolation is stronglycorrelatedwith
geneticdistance (r = 0.350, N = 91; P <
0.00 1). High values of total isolation are
frequentat low geneticdistances;thisis attributablelargelyto strongmatingdiscrimination between closely related sympatric
species. At highergeneticdistances,almost
all species pairs show strongreproductive
isolation.
DIscusSION
Our survey of the literatureyields five
major observations. First, both pre- and
postzygoticreproductiveisolation increase
withdivergencetimebetweentaxa. Second,
prezygotic isolation evolves faster than
howpostzygoticisolation. This difference,
ever, is completelyattributableto higher
prezygotic isolation between sympatric
species. Third, hybrid sterilityand inviabilityevolve at similaraveragerates.Fourth,
the usual pathway for the evolution of
postzygoticisolationis theearlyappearance
of sterilityor inviabilityin male hybrids

375

fromboth reciprocal crosses, followed by
theappearance oftheseanomalies in female
hybrids.Fifth,thereis a largejump in genetic distance betweenhybridizationsproducing sterileor inviable males only (cases
ofHaldane's rule)and hybridizationsyielding femaleeffectsas well. We discuss these
conclusionsin turn.
i) Prezygoticisolationand postzygoticisolation increasewithtime.-This is the conventional wisdom about speciation, predicted by any theory that reproductive
isolationresultsfromgradualgeneticchange
withinpopulations. Indeed, the only theoriesrefutedby thisobservationare those of
special creation and instantaneousspeciation(e.g.,byinfectiousagents).We also note
that"total" reproductiveisolationincreases
withtime, so thatat highgeneticdistances
all taxa are stronglyisolated.
Two previous studiesused similarmethods to delineate the course of speciation.
Zouros (1973) correlatedgenetic distance
in 12 pairs
withhybridinviabilityor sterility
of Drosophila species. He found that Nei's
D was significantly
correlatedwith inviabilitybut not with sterility.Assumingthat
electrophoreticloci represent a random
sample ofgenesalteredby naturalselection,
Zouros concluded that inviabilityrequires
far more geneticchange than sterility.His
12 data points, however,are not phylogeneticallyindependent,and Zouros' correwhen we aplations become nonsignificant
ply Felsenstein's(1985a) correction.
In a study of the Drosophila willistoni
group, Ayala (1975) showed that genetic
distancewas correlatedwithtaxonomicrank
(i.e., populations of a species are separated
by lowerD values than subspecies withina
species,whichin turnare less differentiated
than sibling species, etc.). Like Zouros
(1973), Ayala apparentlyassumed thatelectrophoreticdivergencebetweentaxa reflects
geneticchange caused by naturalselection.
Under this assumption,Nei's genetic distance is an index of the amount of genomic
change required to achieve a given taxonomic status.
fromthatofZouros and
Our workdiffers
Ayala in severalrespects.First,we examine
factorsnot consideredby theseworkers,includinggeographicdistribution,pre-versus
in
postzygoticisolation,and sex differences
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prezygoticisolationat low geneticdistances
occursin a pair of species thatis sympatric.
In allopatricpopulations,however,thereis
no significantdifferencebetween the evo0.63 (0.67)
lutionaryrates of pre- and postzygoticisoPrelation (Fig. 7). In geographicallyisolated
populations, then,both formsof isolation
are significantcomponentsof speciation.
PaStThere are threepossible explanations of
0
_
_ _ _ _
_
0.34
0.35 (0.42)
(1.38)
heightenedreproductiveisolation among
sympatricspecies pairs. The firstis thatin0.21 (0.40)
I
trogressionof enzymealleles among a symFIG. 7. Average strengthof pre- and postzygotic patricpair may artificially
lowerthegenetic
isolation in allopatric versus sympatricspecies pairs. distance between them. Reproductive isoOnly species pairs with Nei's D c 0.5 are included.
lation may thus appear to be "enhanced"
Prezygoticvalues are rounded down as described in
text. The firstmean is fromthe correcteddata; the in sympatrymerelybecause sympatrictaxa
mean in parenthesesis fromuncorrecteddata. Values are older than allopatric taxa of the same
connected by solid lines are significantly
different
by geneticdistance.This hypothesis,however,
the Mann-WhitneyU test(P < 0.05), and those confails to explain why prezygoticbut not
nected by broken lines are not significantly
different
(the statisticalsignificancedoes not differusing cor- postzygoticisolation is greateramong sympatricthan among allopatrictaxa. Because
rectedor uncorrecteddata).
bothformsofisolationincreasewithgenetic
distancebetweenallopatrictaxa,bothforms
hybridsterilityand inviability.Second, we should appear to be enhanced in sympatry
considerelectrophoreticdifferentiation
be- undertheintrogression
hypothesis.Theyare
tweentaxa as a measureof theirdivergence not.
timeand notoftheeffects
ofselection.(Ayala
Second, as we noted in the Introduction,
[1975], for instance, observed that in the a patternof enhanced prezygoticisolation
willistonigroup, the average genetic dis- could resultfroma process of fusionor extancebetweensubspecieswas similarto the tinctionin sympatry.If allopatric species
genetic distance between semispecies. As- pairs differfromeach otherin the strength
sumingthatsemispeciesare older thansub- of prezygoticisolation,less-isolatedspecies
species [because theformershow premating are more likelyto fuse or drive each other
isolation while the latterdo not], he con- extinctif theybecome sympatric.As Temcluded thatthe evolution of prematingiso- pleton (1981) notes, this mechanismcould
lation does not requiremuch additional ge- produce-without any reinforcement-a
netic change. We conclude, on the other patternof higheraverage prezygoticisolahand,thatthesesubspeciesand semispecies tion among sympatricspecies.
are equally old, and we propose that the
However, several featuresof our data do
higherprezygoticisolation among semispe- not supportthe fusion/extinction
hypothecies results more from reinforcementin sis. Again, we findthatonlyprezygoticisothanfromage.) While electropho- lation increases in sympatryalthoughpresympatry
retic genetic distance is surely correlated and postzygoticisolation are equally strong
both with time of divergenceand with ge- in allopatricspecies (Fig. 7). This patternis
neticchangecaused bynaturalselection,Ki- predictedby the reinforcement
hypothesis.
mura (1983) argues convincinglythat the The fusion/extinction
hypothesis,however,
formercorrelationexceeds the latter.
predictsthatboth pre-and postzygoticisoii) Prezygoticisolation evolvesmore rap- lation will be strongerin sympatry,
because
idlythanpostzygoticisolation in sympatric any factorthat reduces gene flow should
species pairs, but not in allopatricpairs. inhibitfusionor extinction.Second, the fuAt low geneticdistanceswe findstrongpre- sion/extinction
hypothesispredictsthatdezygoticisolation farmore oftenthan strong greesofprezygotic
isolationobservedamong
postzygoticisolation. It is remarkablethat sympatricspecies forma subset of degrees
in our correcteddata, everycase of strong seen among allopatric species pairs (symRllopatry

SympaIry

-
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inviable, but because they fall between
patricspecies pairs were once stronglyisothenichesoftwoecologicallyisolatedtaxa
lated allopatric pairs). We do not observe
or cannot mate properlywith eitherpathispattern.Instead,sympatricspeciesshow
rentalspecies.
a high degree of isolation not seen among
isolationby
ofprezygotic
b) Reinforcement
allopatricpairs.
isolagivenpostzygotic
sexual selection,
The patternof elevated prezygotic(but
tion. Natural selection against the pronot postzygotic)isolation betweensympatduction of unfithybridscould favor asric species is predictedonly by the hypothsortative mating. This, in turn, could
esis that natural selection has reinforced
initiate sexual selection and rapidly inmating discriminationamong some symcrease isolation (Fisher [1958 Ch. 6],
patric species. Selection against the disadMaynardSmith[1978 p. 172], and Lande
vantageous resultsof hybridizationcan se[1982] suggestthispossibilitybutprovide
lect forincreased matingdiscriminationin
no mathematicalmodels). Like explanasympatry(Dobzhansky, 1937), but such selectionis veryunlikelyto affectthe amount
tion a, this model requires some initial
postzygoticisolation and cannot explain
of postzygotic isolation in Drosophila
of prezygoticisolation
the reinforcement
(Coyne, 1974). Two previous studies sugforprein hybridizationslacking sterilityor ingestthepossibilityofreinforcement
viability.
zygoticisolation:in Drosophila species with
isolation
ofprezygotic
partiallyoverlappingranges,matingisola- c) "Reinforcement"
givenno postzygotic
bysexual selection,
tion is greaterbetween individuals taken
isolation. In the absence of any postzyfrom sympatricthan fromallopatric popmay neverulations (Wasserman and Koepfer, 1977;
goticisolation,reinforcement
Ehrman and Powell, 1982).
thelessoccur ifthe courtshipbehavior of
forthem to sehybridsmakes it difficult
There are several ways that such reincure mates. Assortative mating would
forcementcan evolve.
again be favored, and sexual selection
would then occur. This process differs
a) Reinforcementofprezygoticisolation by
from traditional mechanisms of reinnatural selection. Increased prezygotic
forcementand has not been modeled
isolation may resultfromnatural selecmathematically.
tion against the productionof sterileor
inviable hybrids (Dobzhansky, 1937).
This mechanismrequiresthat sympatric We should add that there are formidable
withall models of reinforcement
species havingstrongprezygoticisolation difficulties
also show some postzygotic isolation. (see Spencer et al., 1986), and otherexplaHowever, only five of the 12 closely re- nations may be possible.
evolve
and inviability
iii) Hybridsterility
lated, sympatricpairs of taxa withstrong
prezygoticisolation (correcteddata; Pre at similar rates.-This similaritysuggests
> 0.75, D < 0.5) show any postzygotic thatsterility
and inviabilityare by-products
isolation in the laboratory (four show of similar genetic processes, a conclusion
by thefactthatboth obey Halnone, and thereis no informationforthe strengthened
other three). This casts some doubt on dane's rule.
of
fortheevolution
iv)Theusualpathway
reinforcement
bynaturalselection,butfor
isolationis the initialappearthreereasons we cannot rule it out. First, postzygotic
in hybrid
males,
our criteriaforpostzygoticisolation may ance ofsterility/inviability
be too strict:hybridscould well be par- followedby its appearancein females.tiallysterileor inviable, althoughno sex There are almostno cases offemalesterility
is completelysterileor inviable. We clas- or inviabilityearlyin speciation.Haldane's
sifysuch speciespairsas showingno post- rule thus characterizesthe firststep in the
mating isolation. Second, it is possible evolution of postzygoticisolation, and the
that the benign laboratoryenvironment evolutionaryexplanation of this rule bemasks postzygoticisolation thatexistsin comes an importantgoal of speciation thethe wild. Third, hybridsmay be disad- ory.
increaseingenetic
v)Thereis a significant
vantaged not because theyare sterileor
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thosespeciespairsproduc- a single evolutionarypathway that culmidistancebetween
ingsterileor inviablemalesonlyand those natesin the sterilityand/orinviabilityof all
producing
sterileor inviablehybrids
ofboth hybrids.

This pathway,however,is characterized
sexes. -As noted above, almost all species
pairs belongingto our postzygoticclasses by two phases: an initial accumulation of
0.25 and 0.50 show effects
limitedto hybrid alleles causingpostzygoticisolation in male
males. Classes 0.75 and 1.00, on the other hybrids,followedbyaccumulationofalleles
hand,includefemaleeffects.
The largejump causing isolation in femalehybrids.Such a
in geneticdistance between class 0.50 and pathway is predicted by the theories of
0.75 is hence associated with the appear- Charlesworthet al. (1987) and Coyne and
ance of postzygoticisolationin femalesand Orr (1989). However,thesetheoriesrequire
representsa "stalling" between male-only the assumption that the genetic basis of
and femaleeffects.Prezygoticisolation, on postzygoticisolation differsfundamentally
the other hand, shows no significant
jump from that of other observable differences
betweenanytwoadjacentclasses (or,in fact, betweenspecies(thelatterare usuallycaused
between any classes). The "stalling" be- by additivesubstitutionsspreadthroughout
tween the appreance of male and female the genome). There is no independentevieffectsconfirmsseveral predictionsof the dence forthis assumption.
Charlesworthet al. (1987) and Coyne and
Our postzygotic-isolationdata also exOrr (1989) theories,which we discuss in plain why cases of Haldane's rule are so
turn.
numerous.Bock (1984), forexample,shows
The observationthatHaldane's ruleis an that over half of all successfulDrosophila
earlystageof speciationresolvesa potential hybridizationsare cases of Haldane's rule
in interpreting
difficulty
geneticanalyses of (the other crosses yield hybrid effectsinreproductive isolation. Such analyses al- volving both males and females). Haldane
most always reveal a disproportionately (1922) noted thatcases of hybridunisexual
largeeffectof the X chromosomeon hybrid inviabilityor sterilityalmost invariablyinsterilityand inviability(Wu and Becken- volve males, but he did not explain why
bach, 1983; Charlesworthet al., 1987). As such a large proportionof hybridizations
Charlesworthetal. (1987) note,itis possible show this patterninstead of sterilityor inthat this large effectof the X chromosome viabilityof both sexes. The obvious explais observed merelybecause autosomal al- nation is that the delayed evolution of feleles causing hybridsterility/inviability
are male anomalies stallsmany species pairs at
more likely to affectboth sexes, yielding the stage of Haldane's rule.
species pairs thatcannotbe geneticallyanaWe note parentheticallythat we observe
lyzed (some viable and fertilehybridsare no cases ofsterility/inviability
ofbothmales
required for genetic studies). There could and females in only one direction of hythusbe an empiricalbias favoringdetection bridization at low genetic distances [D <
of X-chromosome effects,and analyzable 0.5]. One mightexpect such patternsif cycases of postzygoticisolation (usuallythose toplasmic factorswere frequentlyresponobeying Haldane's rule) would not neces- sible forpostzygoticisolation.
sarily representtaxa undergoingthe first vi) The systematicstatus of allopatric
steps of speciation.
taxa. -Our data provide us witha protocol
We find, however, that hybridizations for deciding when allopatric taxa are disor inviabilityofboth sexes tinctspecies. The strengthof isolation beshowingsterility
are much older than those obeying Hal- tween sympatricspecies is obviously suffidane's rule. The ubiquityof Haldane's rule cient for them to remain distinct. A
in recentlydivergedpairsofspecies suggests reasonableconclusionis thatallopatrictaxa
that the large effectof the X chromosome withreproductiveisolationas strongas that
does not result from a biased sample of between sympatricspecies should also recrossable species. It also implies that there main distinctupon secondarycontact.The
are not two distinctevolutionarypathways mean level of total isolation among symin speciation,one causing effectsin hybrid patric species pairs is 0.907 ? 0.026 (unmales only and the otherin both sexes si- correcteddata, N = 44). The lower bound
multaneously.Rather, thereappears to be of the 95% confidenceintervalabout this
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mean is 0.854. Thus, total isolation of 0.85
or greateris probablyenoughto preventthe
fusion of allopatric taxa upon secondary
contact.
This calculationcan be applied to thedifficultproblem of how to use the biological
speciesconcept(Mayr, 1963) withallopatric
taxa. We suggestthatanytwoallopatrictaxa
withvalues oftotalisolationbelow thiscutoffbe regardedas conspecific(thereare several of these in our data). If, however, reproductiveisolationis increasedby selection
upon secondarycontact,our criterionis too
conservative,and taxa below thecutoffmay
neverthelessremain distinctonce sympatric.Conversely,anyallopatrictaxa withisolation above this level can be regardedas
distinctspecies that would maintain their
integrity
upon secondarycontact.
Finally,we estimatethe geneticdistance
requiredto attainspeciesstatus,i.e., to reach
a "total isolation" value of 0.85. We calculated second-orderleast-squares regressions of "total isolation" on genetic distance,forcingthese regressionsthroughthe
origin.This assumes thattwo species begin
as populations that differby very low D's
(as is commonly observed). Regressions
were performedon the uncorrecteddata,
using data fromall species pairs, allopatric
pairsalone,and sympatricpairsalone. These
equations were thensolved forthe value of
genetic distance predictinga "total isolation" of 0.85. These D's were 0.53 forthe
total data, 0.66 for allopatric species, and
0.31 forsympatricspecies. Species statusis
thereforereached twice as quickly in symto
patricas in allopatrictaxa. It is difficult
estimatetheabsolutetimecorrespondingto
thesevalues, because the molecularclock is
not well calibrated for Drosophila. Nei
(1987), however,suggeststhat in many organisms,a D value of 1 correspondsroughly
to 5,000,000 years of divergence.This calibrationwould place the time required for
speciationbetween1,500,000and 3,500,000
years. This is, of course, a rule of thumb,
and thereare taxa thatattainspecies status
at D's well below the mean values given
here.(In fact,over 15% ofall sympatrictaxa
withtotal isolation exceeding0.85 are separatedbygeneticdistancessmallerthan0.20,
implyinga divergence time of less than
1,000,000 years.)
In sum, we find that in allopatric taxa

both pre-and postzygoticisolation contribto reproductiveisolation,
ute significantly
so thatno singleisolatingmechanismis the
"stuffof speciation." In sympatrictaxa,
however, prezygotic isolation predominates,perhapsimplyingdirectselectionfor
We note,however,that
matediscrimination.
the evolution of enhanced prezygoticisolation may be triggeredby postzygoticisolation. Even in sympatry,then,both types
ofisolationmayplayimportantrolesin speciation.
The recognitionof patternsin nature is
the source of most evolutionary theory.
Theories of speciation, however, require
historicalinformationabout the evolution
of reproductiveisolation,and are therefore
slow to bear fruit.We hope thatfurther
synthesis of geneticanalysis with estimatesof
divergencetime will reveal patternsclarifyingDarwin's "mysteryof mysteries,"the
originof species.
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